SOUND OF DANGER
(Beranek/Joyce)
Oh, I’m lost in the jungle
And my fever is high
I’ve been trapped and I stumble
I might as well die
Lie myself down
And hear for a sound
Of danger - listen to my fear
Oh, I’m hunting and hunted
It’s been turned upside down
All these days I have counted
I keep acting like a clown
Can’t be serious
I’m delirious
Of sounds - listen to their laughter
Oh, I’m pushed in wrong direction
Nobody asks for my will
I find myself under suspicion
It’s a life in a microwave grill
Can’t get clear
People stare
At me - feel their exploring eyes
You work and you drink
Don’t dare to think
You know and it shows
Off to Hell we go
In a war, yes I’m sure
And there will be nomore

Oh, let me stop this destruction
Let me turn the power off
Mankind live in confusion
Give them some time to sort it out
Lie yourself down
And hear for the sound
Of danger - listen to your fear
PICTURES & PAINTINGS
(Beranek)
There is another picture in my life today
The others are set for a fadeaway
And I’ve got energy
Everything seems easy, boy
There’s been some faces in my dreams these
nights
I couldn’t recognize them but they seemed so
right
They did have energy
And they did believe in me, oh
Pictures and paintings
Real life or real dreams
Let me just hang on to
My dreams
There is another painting in my life today
The others are set for a fadeaway
And she’s got energy
Oh, please believe in me, girl!

Oh, I’m living in a city of millions
A place where love doesn’t exist
I’m surrounded by all these civillians
Hunted by a watch on their wrist
Can’t get clean
People turn mean
At me - feeling their fists in my face
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CRYSTAL DREAM
(Beranek)
Down to Crystal Dream I wanna go
Don’t wanna stay back home
Down to Crystal Dream I love you so
Feelings of being alone
Down to Crystal Dream how can I reach there
Could take a plane and leave
Down to Crystal Dream I would feel so fine
I must be out of my mind
Yes, I am a funny man
Dreaming of a Crystal Land
Can’t resist it
Can’t resist you
Down to Crystal Dream I wanna go
Don’t wanna stay back home
Down to Crystal Dream I love you so
Feelings of being alone
Down to Crystal Dream how do you do
I wonder in a state of fright
Down to Crystal Dream got this feeling for you
And it all seems so damned right
Yes, I am a funny man
Dreaming of a Crystal Land
Can’t resist it
Can’t resist you

HOW COULD WE SIMPLY DIE
(Beranek/Joyce)

SEARCH
(Beranek/Joyce)

How could you just stand there
Stuck to the floor
How could you just watch them
Breaking down the door

There is something inside me
That’s spelled Evil & Pain
There is someone behind me
Making a fool of me again

You simply found it happen
They simply made their crime
You saw it all from distance
They simply spent your time

And the darkness shines on me
Leaving no place for hiding
The darkness inside forces me to see
I get so scared of what I’m finding

How could we just watch it
We couldn’t care less
How could we be so blind
For this eternal mess

Even though I don’t even know
What’s left behind what’s got to go
These dark days it’s so hard to face
My mind is split in different ways

We simply know it happened
They simply made their crime
We know it all from distance
They simply waste our time
How can we just watch this
They’re breaking us down
How can we just watch them
Blowing up our town
We simply see it happen
They simply make their crime
We try to think of distance
While they’re counting out time
How could we let it happen
Sitting all at home
How could we just sit there
Waiting for our dome
We simply blew to pieces
They simply let us go
We were all easy slaughtered
They simply made their blow
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SO MANY THINGS
(Beranek/Joyce)

DOORWAY
(Beranek/Joyce)

CAN’T GO TO SLEEP
(Beranek)

There are so many things I don’t understand
I’ve got all this love from your hands
I am just a smiling handsome person and my
head
Is perfectly stuck in the sands

I stand in front of the last doorway
In heavy marble on a diamond hinge
I hear a mighty voice of no delay
And I feel eternity as a light tinge

Can’t go to sleep
Must get up
Feels like head is blowing up
Feeling tired
Still awake
Hands that shiver
But I’m not scared

Oh, I know the tide will come
Yes I know I need someone
Round and round myself and me
Oh, I love to be
There are so many things that I can’t see
I close my eyes and face what’s been
Still I believe in a future for us
The sky is blue and my earth is green
Oh, I know the rain will come
Yes I know I need someone
Round and round myself and me
Oh, I love to be
There are so many things that I can’t hear
Unspoken words that are not clear
Still I miss you and it’s hard to bear
The truth is after all that I don’t care
So easy
Yet so hard

I walk endless stairs of pure gold
Supported by the pillars from ground control
I know I’m captured I feel quiet old
There is someone there who wants my soul
The gold turns liquid under my feet
I face the castle of judged disease
I stand in the courtroom of no cheat
Will I be honored to eternal peace

A PRISONER IN A SILENT WAY
(Beranek)
Well I’m a prisoner in a silent way
Cannot move my lips to say
That I enjoy your company
How on earth shall I make you see?
Staring at you feel it grows
Eyes of fire must let it show
Move my hand and touch the chair
Your song is on that tape somewhere
Tape is running heart beats fast
Will you smile or will you laugh
Watching words pass playbackhead
Heart makes thunder in my head
World goes round like tapereels do
There’s the sentence that makes me say
That I enjoy your company
And you have got that energy
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Can’t go to sleep
Walking around
All I hear is the sound;
Whispering steps
Roaring deaf
I can see
My own breath
Oh, I think it’s you
It’s all about
Oh, I know it’s you
It’s all about
Night time
Dark time
Lonely time
Long time
Must go to sleep
Can’t get up
Still head is blowing up
Can’t stop running
Into this mood
Where all I do
Is to think of you
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